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Personals

FPC Staff

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Virginia Frederick will celebrate her 91st birthday on June 1.
George Dolezal will celebrate his 90th birthday on June 9.
st

Norma Jean Huscher will celebrate her 91 birthday on June 13.

ANNIVERSARY CONGRATULATIONS!
Jeanne & Frank Norton will celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary on June 1.
Liz & Chuck Carroll will celebrate their 54th wedding anniversary on June 2.
Katie & John Weckel will celebrate their 66th wedding anniversary on June 4.
Ann & Jack Ludwig will celebrate their 62nd wedding anniversary on June 4.
Patty & John Landes will celebrate their 56th wedding anniversary on June 18.
Rosemary & Richard Gibson will celebrate their 53rd wedding anniversary on
June 25.

CONGRATULATIONS!
A daughter, Clara Marie, was born April 10 to Chevonne & Walter Amick,
San Diego, CA. Grandfather is Stan Amick.

GOOD LUCK, COLLEGE GRADUATES!
Carolyn Exline, BSN, University of Kansas
Decker Gates, BS in Biology, University of Kansas
Blaine Knox, MD, University of Kansas
Danny Struble, MD, University of Kansas
Congratulations to ALL 2017 College Graduates!

THANK YOU and GOODBYE
We say heartfelt thanks and sad goodbyes to RaMona Parks and Jan Grace,
who both have moved from Salina. RaMona now lives in Russell, near her
daughter, Mary. She served on the Board of Deacons and was a regular and
faithful volunteer as a church school teacher, bulletin and newsletter helper
and office helper. Jan, who was currently serving as a Ruling Elder, has
moved to become the COO at Cowley Community College and to make her
home in Wellington. Godspeed to both of you - please come back and visit!

PASTOR
Rev. Dr. Charlie Smith
Lead Pastor/Head of Staff
charlie@fpcsalina.org

CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN ED
Shelby Dickson
Director of Children’s CE
shelby@fpcsalina.org

Nursery Caregivers
Debb Homman, Coordinator
nursery@fpcsalina.org

Danielle Hix
Anita Thompson
YOUTH MINISTRY
Tricia Cobb
Director of Youth Ministry
tricia@fpcsalina.org

Mid-High Youth Leader
Kegan England
Senior-High Youth Leader
Dylan Boyd
MUSIC
Richard Koshgarian
Director of Music
richard@fpcsalina.org

Angie Koshgarian
Organist
angie@fpcsalina.org

OFFICE
Melanie Spiess
Office Manager
melanie@fpcsalina.org

Beth Cormack
Communications Coordinator
beth@fpcsalina.org

CUSTODIAL
Ed Zoch
Head Custodian
ed@fpcsalina.org

Tony Griggs
Relief Custodian
tony@fpcsalina.org

Do you have information you'd like to have listed in the “Personals" section of
the newsletter? Contact Beth at beth@fpcsalina.org today!

Led by Christ, Together in Faith and Love,
We Joyfully Think, Question, Grow and Serve!
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from Pastor Charlie...

Remember the reactions of the crowd at Jerusalem on the first Pentecost, when the Spirit descended upon the first
Christian believers, sparking what we now mark as the birthday of the Church? The crowd was bewildered, amazed
and astonished, asking “What does this mean?” Others sneered and said, “They are filled with new wine.” Peter, in
response, said: “Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams.” It’s a pretty good bet that those well-taught Jews in the crowd would have easily
recognized Peter’s words as those of the Old Testament prophet Joel.
But would most of us? Brent Strawn would suggest that the obvious answer is no. Strawn, Emory University
professor of the Old Testament, has written a book with a startling contention: The Old Testament is dying. Strawn
says that many contemporary Christians have lost biblical fluency and can no longer speak the language of more
than half of Scripture. Strawn’s book and conclusions has skeptics and critics. But, as one scholar put it: “If the
book increases biblical literacy, if it’s a good alarm bell that goes off, that’s great.”
I raise this issue of biblical literacy because my hope is that all of the members of FPC, Salina, will embark with me
upon an audacious adventure and challenge that, on first blush, might be dismissed with the same reactions raised
on that Pentecost: Reading the Bible. The ENTIRE Bible, cover to cover. In 90 Days.
Plans are for the Bible in 90 Days challenge to begin in mid-August as the school year begins. It then will end
the week before Thanksgiving. More information on this exciting program will be forthcoming in the coming
months. We’ll be ordering B90 materials in mid-July; before then a head-count is needed to determine
interest and the curriculum level. So sign up, or say yes if you are asked.
I know the objections you might raise about lack of time and the awesome size, detail and difficulty of reading the
Bible. Yes, reading the Bible in 90 days is a daunting task. But what is asked is modest and doable: Twelve pages a
day, or about 45 minutes of your time. Compare that to the time you take with other tasks that fill up your day!
Each B90 participant will receive a special Bible and study guide. Each
participant reads on his or her own, then gathers once a week with other
participants. The weekly meetings include small-group discussions
activities, and a video lesson. Depending on the number of participants,
we’ll offer several meeting times. (There is also a sermon series connected
to the B90 program; that is another reason to gauge interest now.)
The B90 program provides blessings and benefits:
1. A deepened relationship with God.
2. It’s a Bible reading program, not a study: no doctrinal
controversies.
3. Gain Biblical knowledge and understanding that builds confidence
and faith.
4. It’s 90 days (not a year), which helps participants remember
to connect key historical persons, events, and more from Genesis
to Revelation.
5. B90 groups build relationships, which contributes to a higher
success rate of completing the readings.
6. It’s Transformational: it’s God’s Word!
7. It’s Affordable: under $20 for B90 Bible/Guide combo.
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Children’s Christian Education (FBI)
Wow, can you believe that the 2016-17 school year is OVER? Where did the time go?
With the school year over, that also means that the Faithful Bible Investigators and the
In-Training FBI crew are also on break for the summer! We have had a FABULOUS
year full of lots of investigating, laughter, crafts, activities, fellowship, love, and so
much more. We are SO blessed with the children and families of our church. We
ended our year on a great note with tie-dyed t-shirts and a party at the Teen City
Center- a great time was had by all!
This year, we 'graduated' nine 5th graders on to the youth group programs. They were all such a great group to have
as part of our FBI program and we will miss seeing them every Wednesday next year! We are SO happy for them
and excited to see the great things they will do in middle school and beyond! Congrats to the following FBI
graduates aka new 6th graders (woo hoo): Alex Davidson, Elle Denning, Kendyl Gary, Callan Hall, Dillen Lidgett,
Janae Montoya, Sam Payne, Azbey Peckham, and Cindric White. We are so proud of them!
As we move into the summer months, the fun won't stop! We have a few great activities planned that we hope the
congregation will join in on! More information will be coming soon, but
please mark your calendars for the evenings of:




June 4: Ice Cream Social in the Courtyard
July 29: Family Paintball Outing & Church Lock-In
August 13: Back to School Picnic

We are so thankful for the support and love of the congregation! It
wouldn't have been the fabulous year that it was without you!
Much Love to All,
Shelby Dickson

End of Year PArty

TIE-DYING SHIRTS
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Greetings from FPC Youth and Young Adults!
May was a very busy month for us! We continued our Mission:Envelope project, and prepared for our
mission trip to Heifer International! We made cookie dough that the congregation generously
purchased, and hopefully enjoyed, to help us with fundraising for our Mission Trip!
We also hosted Graduation Sunday and a college student luncheon with Charlie!

FPC graduates; Maria, Emma, Kelsey,
Kegan, Brittany, Sophia and Caroline
(left to right) celebrated their high school
success with a family breakfast prior to
worship and with a reception after worship!

FPC college students; Jack, Harrison,
Madi, Makenzi, and Teressa celebrated
the end of their school year with a
chicken lunch with Charlie! They also
enjoyed care packages from their FPC
family during finals!

Youth prepared and sold 3
types of cookie dough to sell
and raise money for their trip to
Heifer Ranch and upcoming
Youth Mission!

Once again you have a mission to help Youth Mission! You have succeeded in many
missions… we challenge you again! See the big bulletin board by the elevator for instructions.
Mission:Envelope will stay up until the end of June.
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Adult Education Opportunities
The Adult Education Committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 5:30 PM in the Hope Room.
Please join us as we develop and lead our Christian Adult Educational Programs. You may email any
suggestions to: adulteducation@fpcsalina.org.

Please join the Adult Education Committee for classes after worship at 11
a.m. in the Conference Room. There are 4 more sessions titled The Case for
the Gospel, The Truth about Muhammad, The Holiness of the Quran, and
Reaching your Muslim Neighbor. We watch a short video for the first 15
minutes and then discuss the topic. It is not necessary to read the book first or
buy the book, but it adds to the level of your understanding. The class will not
meet River Festival Sunday and will end on June 25. A study guide is
available in the office for $10

COFFEE AND CHRISTIAN CONVERSATIONS

PLEASE JOIN US FOR SOME YOGA @ FPC!

When the current class has ended on June
25th, we will be slowing down the Adult
Education Classes for the summer. We will
be meeting Sunday mornings, before church
at 9am in the Hope Room for good coffee
and Christian conversations. Each week we
will stay on topic of a current event and
relate that to our Christian Education. No
books are required; just a desire to learn and
grow with other members of FPC.

School is out and summer is almost here. It’s a perfect time
to join Yoga at FPC! Time to stretch those muscles and
get back outside in Nature. You can join Cathy Hayes and
other women and men for yoga on Wednesdays, 5-6 pm.
A suggested donation of $5, but is not required. All levels
of ability are welcome for an integration of body, mind
and the spirit. If you have any question, email
yoga@fpcsalina.org

Please join FPC Salina Women’s Bible Study Group
Our last meeting of this series will be
June 5th at 5:30 PM in the Hope Room
All women are welcome to join us for this year’s study called “Who Is Jesus? What
a Difference a Lens Makes” by Judy Yates Siker. We will continue to explore Jesus
through the lenses of contemporary cultural interpretations. We share with one
another what we see and how these different perspectives impact our understanding
of who Jesus is. Study books are available in the church office for $10 each. All
women are welcome to participate in this last class. Please contact
adulteducation@fpcsalina.org if you have any questions.
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Social Justice and Mission Committee
Ashby House Workday - June 24
Mark your calendars for the next Ashby House Workday, 9 a.m. to noon, on
Saturday, June 24th. The last workday, in March, Jeff Shaw had an
enthusiastic work crew of ten painting a basement wall, much like Mark
Twain’s Tom Sawyer and the picket fence. No word on what project Jeff will
choose next time, but the work always is fun and relatively easy. This project
is sponsored by the FPC Social Justice and Mission Committee. Come join us!

Refugee Sunday - June 25
As the church we are called to "welcome the stranger." The scriptures are full of
God's reminders to our spiritual forebears that they should welcome the stranger.
Our church has extended assistance and we want to share the joy and blessings
which can come from walking with refugees. Increased inspiration and strength in
our own spiritual journeys can come from opening ourselves to be empathetic and
understanding of the struggles of refugees. Come join us Sunday, June 25th for
Refugee Sunday as we discuss and pray for refugees in our community as well as
around the world. A Special Offering will be taken that day.

Guatemala Mission Trip
May 27 - June 3
Ways to continue your meaningful support
of this year’s Guatemala Service Team:
 Pray for team members by name.
 Pray for our friends and ministry
partners in Guatemala by name.
 Pray for safe travels, for good
health, and for an overall sense of
peace and well-being.
 Pray for challenge,
enlightenment, affirmation, and
joy during this journey.
 Be curious. Ask a team member
to lunch or coffee. Listen to their
experience.
Mirna Perez Hernandez
Roduel Perez
Wendy Ashenbrenner

Guatemala Ministry Partners

Walter Hernandez
Hilda Perez
David Ashenbrenner
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Claudia, Nathaniel
and Juliet Anderson
Nathaniel and Claudia Anderson are enjoying settling in to
Salina after four years in LA where Claudia was pursuing a
PhD in psychology. Claudia completed her degree with SRHC
and now enjoys working there full-time. Nathanial also works
at the hospital as he looks to return to school to pursue
medicine. The Andersons welcomed their first child, Juliet, in
September 2015 and enjoy family time, travelling, camping,
and sports together.

Britton, Jordan,
Marshall and Molly Zuccarelli
The Zuccarelli Family is so happy to be getting settled in
Salina. Jordan is a physical therapist in the outpatient clinic at
Salina Regional Health Center and Britton is the child neurologist
at Salina Pediatric Care. Marshall (7) just finished first grade at
Meadowlark Ridge and is staying busy and making friends
participating in Boy Scouts, baseball, and FBI at FPC! Molly (4)
has made so many friends at Salina Child Care and enjoys
gymnastics and reading books. They like to stay active, running,
biking, hiking, camping, boating, and swimming. They are excited
to find a church home after transferring membership from First
Presbyterian Church in Lawrence, KS. They are all looking
forward to getting to know all of you better!
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River Festival Sunday
June 11th
Given his reporting background, it’s obvious why “I Love to Tell the Story” is one
of Pastor Charlie’s favorite hymns. The same concept – telling a story – is one of
the foundations of Charlie’s doctoral work in preaching. That’s why it’s so
exciting to have Queen Nur (Karen Abdul Malik), a master story-teller, return to
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, for an interactive performance on River Fest
Sunday, June 11th.
River Fest Sunday is an annual tradition at FPC in conjunction with the Smoky
Hill River Festival, which runs June 8-11 at Oakdale Park in Salina. You’re
encouraged to wear informal garb so that you don’t have to go home to change
before you attend the festival after the 10 a.m. worship service. Queen Nur’s storytelling will be the sermon of the day, so that you’re filled spiritually.
River Fest Sunday also happens to be Trinity Sunday. So maybe we’ll design the
service around a three-part theme: A trio of hymns, sung in three-part harmony,
and three hours of preaching. (Just kidding!)
More seriously, Trinity Sunday is a challenge for preaching and teaching. What can be said about this most
mysterious of topics? A good description is this: Theologian Charles Wiley says the Trinity is not an optional “extra”
to God. It is the very nature of God as revealed to us in Scripture.
Wiley says contemporary Christians too often say, “Be comforted, for God is always with you.” While that version is
true, it betrays an ability to account for the biggest events and issues in our lives without reference to the Triune God
– to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit. And, while we often
talk about “following Jesus” and “listening to the Spirit,” we rarely make references to all three persons of the
Trinity in an integrated way.
“We haven’t rejected the Trinity outright; we simply do not seem to need it anymore,” Wiley says. “If we can
express our faith using only ‘God,’ we have become functional Unitarians.” Wiley lists three reasons why we ignore
the Trinity:
We are convinced that nothing stands between us and God, and that we find God within our selves.
“When we are god, we certainly do not need the mediation of the Son or the continuing work of the Spirit to connect
to the divine presence. In contrast, the Christian faith affirms that the work of all three persons of the Trinity is
essential to our relationship with God.”
Religious pluralism. We r ecognize that we shar e much with J ews and Muslims. These two faiths ar e
closely related to our own but reject a Trinitarian notion of God. “Wouldn’t our lives be simpler if we didn’t have
this three-fold God to explain? Wouldn’t we be one step closer to a unity with others who worship God? Don’t all
people of faith worship the same God? While understandable, this impulse does not serve us well. We confess faith
in the Triune God because we believe this is who God truly is.”
Language difficulties. We ar e unsur e of how to speak of the Tr iune God. Some object to using the
gendered language of Father and Son in worship; others object to using any alternative language for God. These
objections can lead to bland liturgical compromises that rob Scripture and tradition of their richness. Thus the
liturgies produced by many within the church abandon traditional Trinitarian language and substitute frequent
repetition of an undifferentiated God.
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Remember when summertime was restful? Seems like a long time ago, doesn’t it? Everyone seems to
just get busier once school ends (as if that is even possible), and with vacations, friends scatter like the
wind. Wouldn’t it be nice to have at least a few chances over the next few months to reconnect and catch
up? That’s the idea behind an effort here at FPC to plan one special event a month during June, July
and August, beyond the regular busy life of the church. We hope that you’ll mark your calendars for
these fun summer activities.

Ice Cream
Social

June 4

Ice Cream Social, Sunday,
June 4, at 7 p.m. in the
courtyard. The evening will
be filled with foot races,
corn hole games, ladder
ball, fellowship, lots of
laughter, and, of course,
ice cream and toppings!

Paintball Party &
Church Lock-In,
Manna at the Manor
July 29-30

Back-to-School
Picnic
August 13

Remember the fun we had with our friends last summer
when we worshipped at the Presbyterian Manor? The
service was designed around the theme of a Drive-In
Movie. Our annual Manna at the Manor worship service
will be held on Sunday, July 30th at 10 a.m. (There will
be no service at the church that day.) This year, our
Manor service’s theme, with some help from the
church’s Scouts, will be camping. The idea also ties
with other activities planned for the weekend: All youth
and their families are invited to a full day of paintball,
activities, a movie and then an indoor campout/sleepand-lock-in at the church on Saturday, July 29th. Invite
a friend, whether a Manor resident or not, and come
see a sleep-deprived pastor and others lead and
participate in worship!

More information to come in the July and August newsletters!
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Drinks & Appetizers for 8: June 25
Mark your calendars for drinks, appetizers and
fellowship on June 25th! These are small groups of
approximately 8 people, who casually gather for
fellowship at church members’ houses from 4-6 p.m.
Those who took part in the first Apps for 8 gatherings are raving about
their success! It offered a great way to gather and get acquainted with
fellow FPC members. A sign-up sheet is located in the hallway. Join us!

The Nominating Committee Needs You!
The Nominating Committee will begin their work on June 7. We need to find members to fill the following:
 6 Session members
 5 Deacons
 3 Trustees
 5 At-Large members for the 2018 Nominating Committee
This is a big job and we need your help. If you feel called to serve in one of these
positions, please contact Sydney Soderberg at 785-827-3225.

Everyone is Invited to the Midweek Manna Meeting
With FPC’s Midweek Manna Wednesday night meal and worship on
hiatus for the summer, we’re gathering feedback about the service and
dinners during its initial five months. A joint meeting of the Worship,
Congregational Care and Nurture and Midweek Manna planning
committees is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 14th to
discuss the service. The meeting will review plans for a restart in the fall
and also consider revised budget and operational changes. Please join us
for the meeting, or let us know your thoughts.

FPC Celebrated 157 Years on May 12!
We celebrated with cake and fellowship after worship in the Parlor on May 14.
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Kegan England
Virginia Frederick
Nick Salem
2 Danielle Hix
3 Jeremy Pierce
Aidan Speer
4 Jocelyn Carter
Dalton Pittenger
Madison Pittenger
5 Ann Ludwig
Carrie Pierce
6 Carman Guries
7 Tige Soderberg
Jack Weiner
8 Libby Carter
Dustin Denning
Lynn Kerbs
Nan Miller
Boyd Smith
9 George E. Dolezal
Jane Gates
10 Marcia Anderson
11 Sid Reitz
13 Marsha Berg
Norma Jean Huscher
Walker Tuttle
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14 Karley Benson
15 Madison Montre
16 William Barnum
Anne Davidson
Denice Justus
Todd Michaelis
Sydney Rayl
Sydney Soderberg
18 Bruce Pearson
20 Joy Mansfield
MacKenzie Morris
21 Garrett Dyck
22 Mason Gary
Garry Montre
23 Bob Stinson
24 Will Exline
Susy Reitz
Jane Weathers
25 Trey Mowery
27 Dylan Boyd
Scott Fredrickson
Jamie Hall
28 Grant England
Cora White
29 Betty Norman
Mark Wedel
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Do Justice...Love Mercy...Are You Kidding?!
The theme for this year’s program arose out of the separateness
and polarization we, our friends, the community, the state, the
country, the world seem to be in these days. Whose side are you
on – and if you're on the “other” side, you're flat-out wrong! So
how do we talk with each other, how do we listen to each other,
how do we love one another even in our differences?
The series hopes to explore these questions from several
standpoints – through the eyes of an artist, a psychologist, a
theologian, and activists involved in two community outreach
programs based on restorative justice principles. What does the
Lord require of us?!

June 6 – 9:30 AM, Salina Art Center Warehouse, 149 South 4th Street
Matthew Burke, Salina Art Center's Artist-In-Residence and Smoky Hill River Festival Artist: The
expression of meaning is a basic human need, whether being an artist or non-artist. The impulse to
express meaning, which is creativity, is a natural desire. Is the unifying experience of being around art
and making art a model for merciful engagement with the world? Is there actually a divide between any
two of us?

June 20 – 9:30 AM, First Presbyterian Church Chapel
Paula Fried, psychologist: Humans are tribal by nature which in extreme cases can lead to prejudice,
stigma, and even violence. How can we learn to acknowledge our differences and live well together?

July 11 – 12 noon, First Presbyterian Church Chapel
Janell Murphey & Ann Zimmerman, mediators: The Salina Initiative for Restorative Justice (SIRJ) and
its Neighborhood Accountability Boards (NABs) give first-time offenders the chance to sit across from
their victims and find a way to make things right. Learn about this program, its processes, and how it
makes Salina a healthier community.

July 25 – 12 noon, First Presbyterian Church Chapel
Father Frank Coady, theologian: Human choices can either unite us or divide us from one another. But is
there a theological reason for getting along with each other and what can the Judeo-Christian Scriptures
teach us about listening to one another?

August 8 – 12 noon, First Presbyterian Church Chapel
Panel presentation by LaNay Meier, Diana Smith and Gerald Gillespie, volunteers: Inspired by last year's
Summer Soul-stice presentation on Reaching Out From Within (ROFW) there are now seven volunteer
sponsors who work with two groups of inmates at the Ellsworth Correctional Facility. At weekly
meetings of ROFW the men learn about themselves, about principles of non-violence, and about building
better lives for themselves.
Questions? Contact Martha (marhea43@gmail.com) or Sydney (sydsod@gmail.com)

Sign Up for Sunday
Chancel Flowers!
You are invited to sign up, using the form below, as a Sunday Chancel
flower donor for any Sunday this year. Perhaps there is a particular date
that is important to you to honor or memorialize someone. All donors
(whether there is one or ten!) and those memorialized or honored will be
listed in the bulletin on the date desired. The cost is $20.00. Please contact
the office with any questions at office@fpcsalina.org or 785-825-0226.
Please list date desired:___________________________________________
Please list EXACTLY the way you want your name(s) listed as donor:
______________________________________________________________
Given in Memory of
______________________________________________________________
OR
Given in Honor of
______________________________________________________________

Return the form, with your payment of $20.00, to
First Presbyterian Church
308 S. 8th St.
Salina, KS 67401
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The July edition of The News will be available June 29th on our website, and around the church. Sunday services are
broadcast each week at 10:05 am on KINA, 910 AM, 94.5 FM, or streamed live at: radio.securenetsystems.net/v5/KINA.
If there is something you would like included in the next edition, email

Hosted by First Presbyterian and Sunrise Presbyterian Churches
Kids share in the good news of Jesus Christ and the love of God through Bible stories, crafts and skits.
They will enjoy the outdoors with water games, archery, camp activities, campfires and horses!

Visit www.heartlandcamps.org/traveling-day-camps to register now!

